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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Easthampton Health
Department Launches Weekly COVID-19 Data Dashboard
and ‘COVID-19: Now What?’ Video Series
The Easthampton Health Department will post a COVID-19 data dashboard and a video series
titled, ‘COVID-19: Now What?’ weekly on Fridays. Easthampton’s public health nurse, Amy
Hardt, MPH, RN, spearheaded the idea for a dashboard after seeing a similar example from the
City of Brockton. Amy also came up with the idea of a weekly video series she titles, “COVID-19:
Now What?” after finding recurring questions and misconceptions from residents while contact
tracing. The video series will also discuss the dashboard data in more detail.
The data dashboard will track local demographic trends in COVID cases, along with several data
points including a 14-day daily average/100,000 and a 7-day daily average/100,000. The 14-day
daily average is the same metric that the state uses and posts weekly on Thursdays. The 7-day
daily average are numbers available to the Health Department via the MA Virtual Epidemiologic
Network (MAVEN). Weekly updates of vaccination coverage for residents residing in zip code
01027 (Westhampton/Easthampton) will also be included. Previous weeks of the dashboard
and video series will be posted on the Health Department website.
Bri Eichstaedt, Health Director, states: “I am so grateful for these tools Amy has created. There
is so much information on the state website that it can be hard to navigate and sort through.
The weekly dashboard puts a lot of helpful information into one spot. The dashboard also helps
city officials and residents make informed decisions based on the current trends.” Amy adds,
“My hope is that people will see this data and feel inspired to make safer choices, rather than
become more discouraged by how long this pandemic is lasting. We all have an important part
to play in stopping the spread and our actions can make a positive difference.”
The dashboard and video series will be posted to the Easthampton Health Department website
at: https://easthamptonma.gov/community/news-updates/525-covid-information.html and

Facebook page at: https://www.Facebok.com/EasthamptonHealth. Easthampton Media will
also stream the video series on Easthampton cable TV (Charter Spectrum cable) channels 191
and 193. Questions and comments can be sent to Amy Hardt at: ahardt@easthamptonma.gov.

